
“… a strong and rich voice… commands attention…amazing talent…” - The Sun Chronicle

“…awesome lung power and attractive voice…” - newsobserver.com

“…rock band material…” - Providence Journal

“…perfect pitch and lung-power…” - Philadelphia Inquirer

“…a range that rivals – and sometimes surpass – the rock stars of the 80̓s.” - The Herald Sun

"He can really sell the hard-edged tunes, while capably delivering the ballads as well. " - WPRO Newsroom Talk 630 99.7FM

“...stole the show from the moment he hit the stage...presence (that) screamed rockstar...” - Broadwayworld.com“...stole the show from the moment he hit the stage...presence (that) screamed rockstar...” - Broadwayworld.com

“That̓s how we do it in Miami!”—a likely phrase to come from 
Dominique Scott when reminiscing about his hometown.
 
Born and raised in South Florida, Dominique — known to many as Born and raised in South Florida, Dominique — known to many as 
simply “Dom”– spent most of his early years training. Dom studied 
four years of classical piano and was an invited guest performer for 
the Chopin Foundation̓s annual concert before even graduating 
middle school. He then continued on to the New World School of the 
Arts, where he studied in their music theater conservatory. After 
honing his performance skills, he and his New York-based rock band, 
Domin8trx, released their debut album Carousel.Domin8trx, released their debut album Carousel.
 
Now Dom is pursuing a solo career, still bringing his signature
theatrics to his melodic, glam-rock musical style. His influences run 
the gamut of rock music, ranging from Aerosmith to Adam Lambert, 
Queen to Stevie Wonder. And every night, Dom gets to show his rock-
star chops, performing as Drew in the touring production of Rock of 
Ages. From rocking the New York music scene to belting out classic 
rock hits on Broadway, Dom Scott is certainly making a name for him-
self in the music world. With nationwide glowing reviews of his vocals 
and undeniable, electric stage presence while performing, Dom Scott 
is on the fast track to full-blown rock greatness. 
And THAT is how they do it in Miami.

www.DomScott.com

CAROUSEL
1. Carousel (Intro)
2. Love Web
3. Pound for Pound
4. Orange Milano Girl
5. iLove
6. Higher6. Higher
7. On the Road
8. Hide and Seek
9. The Way You Make Me Smile
10. Prayer


